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rate of five cewta aa acre a tract
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'a atlle north of the city to tho Fr sd
Ilarvey rysteta. This land Is to be
fenced by the leeaeee and need for the
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The highest monthly mean
temperature was 49.7 degrees at
Gage, and the lowest 23.7 degrees at
Red River. High temperatures were
common over the territory from the
third to the tenth and in southern
counties to the 14th, while a second
general period of high temperature
prevailed from the 21st to the 20th.
IJttle cold weather occurred and
only a few high northern stations
had temperatures below xero, the
lowest reading for the territory being several degrees above that for
the month of, November, while the
mean temperature for the month was
almost as high.
Precipitation.
The average precipitation for the
territory, as determined from the
stations with
records of sixty-seve- n
1.71 Inches,
was
full monthly data
or 0.98 of an Inch above the normal
for the month, as shown by the departures of eighteen stations having
data for periods of ten years or
mount was
more. The greatest
5.72 Inches at Luna. In extreme
western Socorro county, while the
least was but a trace at Hope, northwest Eddy county. Heavy precipitation occurred in the southwestern
part of the territory, and a large
amount for the month, was general
over the western and central counties, the western slopes of the several mountain ranges having considerably larger precipitation than the
f
eastern. Owing to the warmth
most
the
of
month
the
precipitation
was rain, and the snowfall average
for the territory was only 3.2 inches.
Precipitation occurred on average of
four days.
Relative Humidity.
The mean relative humidity at
Santa Fe was 68 per cent, at Ms
Vegas 54 per cent, at Mesllla Park 71
per cent, at Roswell 76 per cent, at
Durango 76 per cent, at Amarillo 74
per cent and t El Paso 65 per cent.
Observations are taken at all of
these stations at ,6 a. m. and 6 p. to.,
except at Mesllla Park, where the
hours are 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Sunshine and Cloudiness.
There were eighteen clear days,
seven partly cloudy and six cloudv
days during the month, considering

lawsuit
Spencer, la., Feb.
volving 25 cents has just been tried
here. The costs of the suit amount
to $114.S0. The case grew out of a
telephone charge.
The Western Electric System was
the plaintiff and Knox Walters tho
A
defendant.
stranger used the
phone in Walter's livery barn to talk
to a neighboring town, and the tele
phone company alleged that Walters
The
guaranteed the toll charge.
phoning was done In September, and
when the bill was presented, Wal- rers refused to pay It. In the mean
THREE FIREMEN KILLED
time the operator In the telephone
disa
office had moved to Kentucky,
IN A BURNING BUILDING
tance of 850 miles. Several contin
uances were had.
The deposition was taken of the Were Members of Volunteer Departman who did the talking. It came
ment and Well Known Citizens of
on for trial, and Judgment was renWhite Plains, New York.
dered against Walters for the 25
cents and costs, amounting to $114.- White Plains, N. Y., Feb. 4. Three
volunteer firemen were killed, four in
S9.
jured, one probably fatally, early today while working upon the ruins of
THIRTY MINERS KILLED
the Mead building which was destroyed by fire last night.
IN ANOTHER EXPLOSION
The Oead:
John Chester Cromwell, assistant
cashier of the First National bank, of
which bis father was president.
Bulletin.
Charles E. Cooley, a real estate
4
Elkins. W. Va., Feb. 4. As a
agent.
In
4 result of an explosion today
Caleb Underbill, a liveryman.
the mine of the Davis Coal &
Emil Barges, a candy maker, Is be4 Coke Company at Thomas, twen- to have been fatally Injured.
lieved
e
or thirty miners, the majority foreigners, are supposed
TRAIN GOES THROUGH
to be dead.
j

PANAMA CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

INCORPORATES

Albany, Feb. 4. The Panama Construction company Incorporated to
finance the Panama contract, bid for
by William J. OUver of Knoxvlile.
Tenn. filed articles of incorporation
today with the secretary of state.
The capital authorized is five million jdollars. The company will begin
business with $1,500,000.
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DIVIWIO

STONE C0NTIUCTG2

There waa a
conference between the attorneys for
the prosecution and defense wfth Justice Fltsgerald Just before the Thaw
case opened tats morning, but no more
Jurors were released. After asslstaat
District Attorney Garvin began the
ew York, Feb. 4th.

opening address all wltneasea except

the experts were excluded from the

room. May McKenzle. Mrs. Harry
Thaw and Mrs. WlUtani Thaw weie
Included la this order. Garvin spoke
only ten minutes, briefly stating the
esse for the prosecution. Lawrence
White was the first witness. He is tht
son of the dead architect and waa on
the stand only a few minute. He
told of accompanying his father to the
Cafe Martin for dinner and said when
he left him to go to another theatre it
was the last time he saw Ma father
alive. The second wltneai waa Warner Pixton. engineer of the Madia
sqaure garden. He waa an eye witness
of the shooting and described the rela
tive positions of Thaw and White.
8evera witnesses described the shooting and the arrest of Thaw. Paul
Brudi, a fireman, who arrested Thaw,
said on erosa examination, that Thaw
was pale end his eyes appeared to be
staring at the time of his arrest. The
prosecution rested Its case with the
testimony of the doctors, who performed the autopsy.
Attorney Gleaaon began bin address
toTi? Jftrr at 2:05 this afterwvns, He
said Thaw waa suffering from insanity,
hereditary In nature, when he shot
White.
Gleason declared that Thaw
believed he was acting on the word
uf Providence when he killed Stanford
White: that he acted without malice
did not know the nature or quality
and
American Institutions. Now, through
of
the
act
the press and otherwise, they are
helping the people to appreciate the
t
difficulty which the federal govern-reeu- WORST BUZZARD OF
Indi
II i undei
In
cont.o'lliit!
j
THE WINTER RAGING
vldual states. Japan's moral system
Insists that a finger shall never be
IN THE MIDDLE WEST
raised against her benefactor. Japan
owes her position among the powers
to America. The American govern
ment and the people, with EnglanJ. Temptratur, Registers Forty Bslow
are Japan's best friends. War Is un in Wisconsin Heavy Snow Storms
Are Reported.
thinkable."

tw

Vado.

A GET TOGETHER

RESTS

Trcener
Experiences
Mafdateea
NineThe
and
Eighteenth
Owing
teenth Big Storms i Soma Local- Ue sunshine, five days without, thirteen with to per cent or more and
Chics so. Feb. 4 A dispatch to
ities.
eleven with 10 per cent.
the Tribune from Washington says:
Wind.
The following report for New Uex-k-Secretary Metcalt will Issue this
direction for the
The
prevailing
week a most important order, de
for December. 1906. has been le
was from the west. At
territory
burvau:
signed to increase the strategic efeued by the cllmatologlcal
Santa Fe the movement waa 5,4s fectiveness of the American navy.
General Summary Pressure.
or 7.4 miles per hour. The He will consolidate the
squadrons
Tb monthly mean pressure at miles,
miles
velocity waa thirty-fou- r
highest
now on the Pacific roast and In
Santa F (reduced to am Well
on the 5th. Ros30.64 from the north" west
Asiatic waters Into one fleet under
30.14. Inches; the highest was
4.044
recorded
well
miles, or S.4
the supreme command of Rear Adon the 10th. and the lowest . was
hour. The highest velocity
absolute rang miles, per
miral Wlllard 11. Branson. This
29.61 on the 31st;
miles per hour from
waa thirty-fou- r
RosweU
the
fleet will engage In comprehensive
.S5 Inch. At
the northwest on the 27th. Durango maaeuvres. The object will be the
highthe
30.10
was
Inches:
pressure
recorded 3.638 miles, or 4.9 miles per
est waa 30.4g on the 23d. and the hour. The
protection of the Pacific slope and
highest velocity was our Pacific dependencies in case of
lowest was 29CS on the 29th: absotwenty miles per hour from the west
lute range, 0.S0 inch. Durango had on the 4th. Amarillo recorded 4,097 war. It Is stated that the move has
an average pressure of 30.1S inches;
nothing to do with the controversy
miles, or 5 5 miles per hour. The with
Japan. The tep has been
the highest waa 30.57 on the 23d, and
was thirty-onmiles
highest
velocity
some
time.
for
29 M on the 31st;
der contemplation
the lowest
(per hour from the south on the 7th.
Amarillo,
range, 0.96 Inch.
MeslU rant recorded Jm miles, or
Texas, had an average pressure of 5.9 milea
per hour.. The highest ve- WAR WITH AMERICA
30.10 Inches; the highest was 30.S3
thirty-siwas
per htrr
on the 22d. and the lowest waa 29.55 locity
on
El Paso recorded 6.499
29th
the
0.911
UNTHINKABLE SAYS
on the. 29th; absolute range,
miles, or 6.7 miles per hour from the
Inch: while El Pau, Texas., had an
west on the 29th.
JAPANESE OFFICIAL
average pressure of 30.11 Inches; the
Miscellaneous Phenomena.
highest was 80.42 on the 22d. and
Earthquake Magdalena,
the lowest waa 29.C6 on the Si it; abHail Manuelito. 28.
Former Envoy to United States Says
solute range. 0.75 Inch.
Sleet Alto. 1. 2, 9: Fruitland, 29:
That apan Will Never Raise a
Temperature.
Lake Valley. 3.
as
Finger Againat Benefactor.
The mean monthly temperature
Thunderstorms
Artesla, 29; Hope,
fifty-siof
recorda
determined from the
1.
Kaneoa,
Tokio, Feb. 4. Baron
a mean altitude 29: MImbres.
strjns, having was
halo Bloom field. 25. 27:
Lunar
to the
a
envoy
special
40.0 degrees,
formerly
of about 5,000 feet,
Rlncon. 11. 23; Roswell. 20. 23, 27; United States. In a statement made
for
normal
or 5.0 degrees above be
Santa Fe, 2, 25.
here today, says that war with the
the month aa shown by the depart
Is untilnksuW.
States
United
res of fourteen stations having data
America
understand
CENTS
"The
Japanese
for periods of ten years or more. The LAWSUIT FOR 25
understand
Americans
than
better
78
at
was
degrees
highest record
A great niBjorlty of
Cliff on the 10th. while the lowest
COSTS $114.80 TO TRY 'Japan," he said.
'the men holding public positions
waa 6 degrees below sero at Red
here, were educated by American
The greatest
River on the 29th.
58
El
instructors, and have long studied
at
was
degrees
dally range
4.
A
In
x
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Topeka, Feb. 4. This is the cold-eweather this section of Kansas
has bad for two years. At six this
morning the temperature wan two
below sero with a twelve mile wind
from the east, accompanied
by a
snowstormn.
Both
Santa
the
heavy
Fe and Rock Island railway officials
report their worst conditions on the
Missouri division.
Oklahoma Afflicted.
Oklahoma City. Feb. 4. This secthe coldest
tion has experienced
weather of the season for the last
north wind hti
two days. A strci-This morning the ther
developed.
mometer registered jleven degrees
above sero.
First Real Snow of Se.son.
Feb. 4. The first renl
mw of the season Is falling o r
Nebraska, with indications for a foot
or more. The thermometer was fo.tr
degrees below sero last night.
Omaha.

SHOT

AD

KILLED

ISSUE

"

'

Special to The Optic
Santa Fe. K. M, Feb,
Practically
all of tho members of tho legislature

vIN THE DUKE CITY
hate arrived and are ready for
fSpecial to The Optic)
Albuquerque, N. M-- Fen. 4. Bene
detto Berardlnelll. a stone eon trac
tor, formerly of Santa Fe. waa shot
and killed at noon today at the
store of Totti 4fc Gradl, on north
Third street, by Pettlne. a atone
mason. Doth are Italians. After the
shooting, Fet tine fled, going north,
with a sheriffs posse la pursuit The
shooting waa the result of a font
standing- grudge, wtlea waa brought
to violent measures this morning by
an anonym us letter written to tb
Gradl In Italian. Ber-firm of Totti
ardinelil charged Pettlne with writing the letter and abused him. The
dispute ended with the shooting.
-

COTTON EXCHANGES

.1

t

TO BE INVESTIGATED
BY THE GOVERNMENT

Te What Extent Spee
Causae Fluctuation
National Sank Cleed.

Will Find Out

ulatlen

' Washington

effoo-tlv- o

worn. Tho skirmishes are practically over and there la a strong "get
together spirit that promisee to terminate an factional fights and bring
forth aotne good legislation.
President Spies, of too council, and
Mr. Lma are heading every effort
to adjust all differences, and Mr. Bar-sum la fully disposed to meet over
proposition In aidrtt of faintest, Ttat
the governor will succeed la getting
many of his favorite measures adopt
ed. If the spirt of give and take now
being advocated f the) loaders pro- vans. Is assured, hut, on tha other
hand. If Governor Hagerman aittmpta
to override both branched of t& legislature and nave only nit own view
enacted into laws, a ehaotio condition
wiQ prevail Indefinitely.
The district attorney bill win In a)!
probability com up for action la fw
days and tho present tndleatkmt art
that It win bo mad
law. Tho Ides of
firing to every community tho groat
eat possible degree of nam rulo
very prevalent ber and were tt not
for the desire of the leaders and
members generally to pay due deference to the wishes of tha chief ex ecu-live, there would .not bo
dissenting
voice In either tranch of tholegtslv

.JHf

Feb. 4. Tl
today passed a resolution railing1 tip-on the secretery of commerce, and
labor through the bureau of corpor
ations to Investigate the causes of
the fluctuations In the price of cotton and the differences in the market price of various classes of cot
ton. An Investigation Is to be conducted with the particular object to
ascertain whether the fluctuations
In price have resulted In a whole or
part from the character of the contracts and deliveries made on cotton
exchanges dealing in futures or Is
the result of any conspiracy or combination wjh(ch Interferes wftli pr.
hinders commerce. Mr. Burleson of
Texas, in explaining the resolution,
said it was proposed to ascertain
whether a contract sold upon the
New York and New Orleana cottot
exchanges, brings about violent fluctuations In the price of cotton and
whether a contract sold enablea
members of exchanges by combinato bring
tion among themselves
about a depression by reason of the
tact that under the terms of contract
they would be authorised to deliver
any one of thirty grades of cotton. It
is claimed that the difference between the present price, spot and
futures, at New York, is more than
$2.50 per bale, and that this differ
enco exerts an Influence upon the
price paid for cotton.
Presidential Nominations.
Washington. D. C, Feb. 4. The
president sent to the senate today
the following nominations:
8uivepor of customs for the port
of Denver, Wlnfield S. Boynton; register of the land office at Sterling.
Crlo., Edward E. Armour.

National Bank Closed.
Below.
D. C,
Feb. 4. N
Forty
Washington
BURNING BRIDGE BUT
Superior. Wis., Feb. 4. The ther t'otml Bank Examiner George A
mometera fo.-- the first time thU win Ei!sby has advised the comptroUe
NO LIVES ARE LOST ter reglsterel
ct the currency that he has clocJ
toty degrees
zero this morn lug. .
the First National Bank of Scotland,
Sduth Dakota. No reason la given.
Omaha. Neb., Feb. 4. The engine
ESSYSTEM
TO
HARVEY
and five cars of the Burlington
A report from a cattle Inspector to
freight No. 45. east bound, went,
C. Barnes, secretary of the TerW.
DAIRY
TABLISH BIG
through a burning bridge Just as the
ritorial cattle sanitary board In this
n
train was approaching Edgemont, 8.
city, says that F. J. Hall, a
D., Sunday afternoon. The cars with Grant Trustees Agree te Lease 1,000
Texas cattleman, crossed the
contents were totally destroyed, but
Rio Grande river at Earlbam, N. M,
Acres ef Land for TMs Purnone Of the crew were Injured. The
In the Mesllla valley the latter part
pose,
of Januarys with twelve hundreJ
engineer and fireman saved them- At the regular mo&thlyjmeetlng of head of cattle and sixty-eigh- t
!f;lves by Jumping. The passengers
of No. 41 had been transferred the grant board this morning, the trus- them were lost in a hog, the river
around (he bridge.
tees agreed to lease for five years at being very nigh.
well-know-

ti

tare.

"

:

.

-

r

I.

County Division No Issue..
County division la a matter that It
receiving absolutely no consideration.
tt is not an Issue In thla legislator.
While Governor Ilageraaa doe sot
car to be quoted at 4hl time, tt It
generally understood that b will aot
support any legislation along tola lino,
Mr. Buraum doe not hesitate to say
that he doe not favor county division
In any locality at thla session of tho
With tho governor
legislature.
against It, Spies againat .It, Lu
against It. and Buvwum against It,
there can bo no doubt that
It will receive no attention whatever.
Any statement to the contrary are
simply misleading.
The effort being made to unite tho
city and town of La Yegat meet
with general commendation. It is con
ceded In all quarter that tt 1 the '
salvation of the two town and when
once accomplished. Greater Las Ve
gas will go forward In a manner that
win be a revealatton to tho most
anguine.
It Is evident that the people who do
not live tn La Vega realise tb great
natural advantage It has, and can
no possible reason why the people fl
not Join band la a nnltod effort to
Interest capital and manufacturing It- - ''
dustries la the great mntual advantages It baa to offer.
Among the Interesting mes on
meets here Is Mr. Wm. B, Martin, chief
clerk of the council. He I by T. odd
the most competent man ta that capacity ever produced by Cbo territory.
The republican caucus I to be congratulated "pon It choice.

I
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house commnTEE favors
REPEAL OF RAILWAY BILL

Two More of Delegate Andrews Pen
sion Bills Pasa Both Houses.
(Special to The Optic.
The bouse
Washington, Feb. 4.
Joint resolution disapproving the New
Melxco law procedure la railroad personal Injury case declared It nun and
void and of no effect va reported
favorable to tho house by the commit5
tee on territories today.
Delegate Andrewa'-bil- l
giving pensions to Robert Stewart of $24 and to
Josefita Montana, $18, are ready tor
the signature of the president

i
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Tbe Ladies' Relief aociety wish to
Tl totter addraaaed to
csn only be reached by the branch
Judge Sttltbacher court at Wagon r.
make tbe folowlcg statement, to snow
E. P. Siptof ef taa SaaU Ft, ay taa Use or
he thought the case waa permanently
conveyance.
For the past
by
order of tie dinwtora of Use
two years, fairs have bees held at that since their report of the fiscal decided aad went to Texas. Th
year ending November
20th.
club. aa4 toe aaaver turn this
'torney of New fork City. The exact Jones ft Rogers, the proceedings hav
dar Jnrfr. Rui.wKr Snv
park which have resulted sot
WIVBjl evg
MOO n debt,
them
to
be
will be announced later. When
W. ft, Jaaaea, foarUi vice preeidoat.
showing
they
a
from
ing adjourned Saturday noon. AttorJewelry house In Dallas request date
only ia good to tbe city but la buatare aa foQova:
aess to your company, a many vis- have, through their itual receipts and ing- - the name of his daughter. He aent be received the handsome present neys Bunker aad Hunker have bal
the assistance of the dtisena, who tbe name and address.
.. Prealoeat A., T. A itors have beea
E. P. BJ;3ey,
once BoUnd
The following i ,roin Mr Sharp' ,h
brought to the city aever la th
of the taking of dispositions
thla
h
of
U,er'
institution
history
thlnk,DK
had
to!d Mr charge
ft P. Kyv Cft, Cateago, fiL
Mis
Sulxbacfaer received the boa ,
over your road, to say nothing of the
day
so
far
have
already over a dozen witand
taken
or
vital
such
Interest in the of espenslve silver.
Dear 8irt At ft neetlac of tke carnival
tne coming marriage. The
narp
compsatoa aad horses at work
nesses
testified.
waa
this
here
have
even
sccomplished
not
boar t directors of toe Commercial tending these annual events. It was
by
family
organisaacquainted
tion, as at present, been able to clear
with Sharp and It is a mystery to u
ctaa of La Tecaa, ael Saturday a
hoped that the largest aad best fair
Miss Cam Sulzbacber. to whom why the gift came from that source -The piano recital, to be given at
ealaf, Jaacary It, 1907. It vaa, apoa ever attempted would be held thl up this Indebtedness. The following tbe
gift was sent, lire with her brothnamea
of
list
and
amounts
donated
Suicbacher home is In Kan- the Normal on Thursday evening by
Judge
letter be
motioa, ordered that
year, hot thla will be abaolutely preer. Dr. B. L. 8ulibacher. 511 Wabash sas
City. He was appointed from New Mrs. Charles L Kohn and pupils will
to yo by taa aecretary lta cluded unle adequate service Is will speak for Itself:
Mas
Kordhsus
1100.00 avenue. Misa Sultbacher did not care Mexico associate Justice of the ju- - begin promptly st eight o'clock on
refereaoe to the braach i1a of the furnished oa the said Use.
100.00 to say anything about tbe incident
len?th of the pro-- h
court of Porto Rico. From there accouDt of
By, betveea tbla city For these reasons, which are onlr First National Bank
Dr. B. U Sultbacher confirmed the preme
San
Bank
Miguel
100.09
Is
It
a
,.-.
general Invitation af
. juuftr-ouiaad the tea Tegas Mot Sprlara aad a few of the more
w.
-- gram.
" trancf. ......
iU
importaat point Mr. Stein of Castaneda Hotel,
Muskogee report "The wedding pres(fair.
Calfloaa Caayoo.
the Indian Territory.
iivolved, we ask your personal con.
EO.ftO ent waa received here." be said," "and
(personal donation)
Wbea tat Laa Vejaa Raliway A slderatlOB of the matter,
to
trusting
50.50 it caused surprise in the family beWalter O'Brien, a cattle inspector
Power company
ceaaed operatic g your sense of Justice to give the Watrous Citlsens
cause the date for the wedding had
A. A. Jones
Tie
of
25.00
taking
the cattle saigfary board, loaded
for
in
the
testimony
this line oa November 1 last. It waa question here presented a complete
Larrazolo contest caae In thl. noun. s car of cattle at Watrous yesterday
Veedcr ft Veeder
25.00 not even been announced.
eoaBdeotly eipected by the great Investigation
not only from the Hon. Frank
"My sister will be married early in ty was resumed this afternoon at for
25.00
8pringer
Albuquerque. They were beef
majority of tbe cltiieua of tbig
standpoint of the welfare of thl Richard A. Morley
25.00 March to Mr. J. 8. Bradwin. an at two o'clock la the law offices of cattle for local consumption.
tbat your company would community in which we have always Elks'
lodge
25.00
abortly rtatore the aerrice malaUia-- 4 felt your company waa Interested,
Henry W. Greene
20.00
by it previous to the, tahlsg over but from the standpoint of tbe road
10.OO
Bsgles lodge
of the llaei by the local atrett ear as well which ha Interests of con- D.
C. Deuel
1000
oompaBf.
siderable magnitude Involved.
If. Van Valkenberg
10.OO
Up to the preeeat time, such has
It is not our desire to enter Into Robt. J. Taupert
Ladies Home
io.jO
not proved to be tbe case, sad the tbe merits of the application of the I. G.
Haxxard and wife
10 00
ooly traaaortation facilities afforded Las Vegas Railway and Power Com- Ike Davis
Silks.
iojo
have been the operation of one train, pany for a renewal of its lease with D. WInternlts
10.00
S
a. m., and re- the A.. T. ft 8. P. Ry. Co. to urge
leaving the city at
10.00
Judge Win. J. Mills
turning at aa iodeCLalte time. This that a service be established on the Fraternal t'nlon
Just another list of our real grood bargains. This is another chance to make
10.00
la felt to bo a great hardship and In Hot Springs branch which will enaFraternal Brotherhood
10.00
a
larp;e saving on floods. Now is a good chance to
Justice to the community for the rea- ble the people served by such line Holt ft Hart
supply yourself with the
5.00
much
needed articles. Read our
aoo tbat the great majority of tbe to have adequate transportation fa- I. Bacharach
prices.
5.00
famlliea living along and above tbe cilities to and from the city and to Wm. Frank
5.00
line la question have been In tbe enable the people of the city to enjoy Mrs. J. R. Volmer
5. 00
2
Off on Ladies
habit of doing the greater part of the natural advantages placed at Byron T. Mills
We have decided to let our sale on
g.OO
suits last another week. Several good suits are left.
their purchasing as well as making their doors In the fullest and most Henry Gok
I 'm.er'
5 u0
aranteed all wool, hand twisted, light gray English Worsted Jacket Suit. Jacket
..
.
friends
with
aad
their
D. C. Winters
frequent visits
complete manner possible.
5 no
"Uk A beautiful u'men- - Worth 127.00.
relative In tbe city and town of Laa
1
Redmen's IHlse
Reduced Iw
5 ,ki
Very respectfully yours,
Vegas.
Chas. Greenrlay
O. A. FLEMING,
9 00
Palmer, all wool suiting Jacket Suits. Jacket lined with
rt 1 1 O
Spiner Satin. Very
Further, the resldenta of the city Sec. Commercial Club of las Vegas. Cash from friends
seaviceablo and always good. This week
5.50
vp .
town
the
and
have always regarded
Also a donation was received from
Beautiful gray plaid Jacket Suit, size 38, Palmer,
best taffeta silk lined
guaranteed
beautiful Hot 8prtnga aad Galllnas
f tU pretUest 8ait9 we have had lhU 8easoB- the Rana Sunday school. Logan, N. M.,
Jensen's Rtpty.
R'Kular value $30.00 re-iTcld to
Mrs. J. B. Johnson, treasurer, for furCanyon aa the most accessible and
Topeks, January 29, 1907.
desirable outing spot In this region
nishing a tent. We wish to mane
Mr.
A. Fleming, Secretary, ComQ.
freof
been
habit
and have
la the
special mention of the following comFleecedown.
Table Linens.
mercial Club, Laa Vegas, N. M.
Ladies'
Silk
panies: The Agua Pura for water and
quently availing tbemaelves of the
80m good patterns left in genPresl-len- t
In
absence
Dear
of
the
Sir:
ice since 1890. Crystal Ice Co. for disYoull
find
linour
opportunity for recreation and pleasline
Ties
uine Manchester Flecelown.
of table
ens to be a superior quality. Lei
Ripley, your communication of tilled water and ice. The Colorado!
Tbe regular value being 17
ure there afforded, bealdea having In
show
us
them to you at 25 per
per yard. Reduced to
all tbelr advertiRlng matter exploited the 84th bas been referred to me.
Telephone and the La Vegas Tele
cent off their regular value.
The latest in ladies' white silk
15
these regions ss some of the chief I think there is nothing I can tell phone companies for free use of tele
tics; embroidered in blue, pink
our
about
Laa
to
the people qt
Vegas
New Ginghams.
and lavender. We have a large
attractions of this community to all
phones. The Optic for the liberal use
Ladies'
Silk
assortment and can save you
healthseekers and tourlats. This has experience In the operation of this of their columns whenever reouesteil.
No reduction is necessary on this money tn this line.
been done not alone by the bultness branch that they do not now know. the Santa Ke Railroad Co. for special
line of goods as it is going faster
A large assortment of ladies'
men and commercial organisations, The aervice at present In effect Is, rates for patients and help. We wish
than we can receive it Call
silk underskirts ranging in price
early for a purchase in this line. 16
Length
but by the Santa Fe Railway com- from the standpoint of passenger also to express our appreciation of
from
afcan
we
even
than
more
In
all litera- earnings,
the numerous donations sent to the
pany as well, which has
$11.00.
Kid Gloves.
Assorted Kid Gloves.
ture iMoed by It bearing upon thl ford to maintain, aad any increase hospital on Thanksgiving and during
New
Goods
Ruching
section of tbe country, called partlo in the passenger service on the the holidays. These gifts have been
We have two lots of assorted Natural colors. The
gloves are a
for the sleeves and neck. We
Dressed Kid gloves, assorted very good
personally acknowledged.
much bet
quality
hare: Bobinett and Chiifon in
sizes and colors. One lot in list ter than you can
This list will show that we hav
buy elsewhere.
white, lavender, light blue and
we sold for f 1.25 per pair, reducWe always considered giving our
not solicited the merchants and busipink. Prices from
ed to $l.ixi. The other lot we customers good value when we
sold for f 1.00 reduced to 75c.
ness men, who Rive a liberal reduction
to
sold these gloves for $3.00. Re25c
35c
per
yard.
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
duced for this week to $4.50 per
and credit us for months, but those
Some beautiful patterns in Arpair.
nold's serge, just arrived.
Veiling.
Im
who are not called upon to help this
possible to tell it from wool
We have liave a complete line of
institution In any other way, and we
without carefully inspecting it.
veiling, all colors.
Price, 10c Hexican Hand Drawn
are very grateful to them for their
Arnold's name on a piece of
per yard.
goods is a splendid guarantee.
willing and liberal spirit shown our
Work.
committee.
30c per yard.
Spider Silk.
LATHES REUEF SOCIETY
We have received the latest We have just received a uew and
MancliesterChambray
The best quality in all colors.
spring novelties in beautiful beautiful assortment of this
summer goods. 65c per yard. class of goods. Call and look it
JUDGE LOUIE SULZBACHER
12
14 yds. in pattern 18.75.
OP
over.
per pard.
t&
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Each Play a Superb
Production.
Special Electric Effects.
Elaborate Costuming.
OF SPECIAL SCENERY.
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AT SIGHT. 9
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Unquestionably one of the most notable
events the current Theatrical Season.
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Seats on Sale Wednesday, Feb
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Reduced
Prices,

Journal Patterns.'
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Gilbert's
Taffeta

Suits.

$ 3 50
C

5 QQ

White

'c

cents.

Underskirts.

Button

$55o to

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

i-- 2c

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Cracsett keildlsf,

JEFFERSON

th

St

President,
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Asi't Caihler

A

OBJECTS TO PRESENT

RAYNOLDS.

gsneral banking basinet trans acted.
Interest paid on tims deposits.
Iafoes Domestlo and Foreign Kzohatig.

Bacharach Bros.,

Muskogee. I. T.. Feb. 4. An expen
sive wedding present sent to Miss
Carrie Sulzbacber of Kansas City was
the subject of severe comment by
Judge Louis Sulzbacher, her father, in
the federal court at Kufala, Indlin
Territory, the other afternoon. The
present was aent by F. W. Sharp, a
litigant in the court.
Sharp & Sloan are In the oil busl- -

5t5-5i-
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"The Store of Quality."
R. R. Ave.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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from several pmma oi i'
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number
year
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Tha idea has Just been utillied la
drama.
j
France, where M. Archdeacon of Arch-ere- a
plated a revival of tbi great
In hia preaent enterprise are concen
applied the proiUer to a Motora
a
a
aa
at
and
tidy,
la hi case the propeller was
cycle,
trated the esperlence
had the effect
!well aa the pecuniary resources, wwen carried ia front, which
of pulling instead of pushing. The en
not
only
acumulated
Mr. Hanford has
tire outfit weighs 100 pound and
In his later years of success as a star made a
miles per hour
speed of 49
but in his earlier trainln as a mem pver short distance.
Ruth Gadsby, in "Richard III."
ber of the Booth Barrett combination
Bachelor British Officers.
f the Pull Hearer of William Shakesaentimental as welt as artistic inter
An Interesting discussion is going;
pear-- , of Avon." who, it U evident. etlt attaches to this enterprise as
on In the Indian press on the subjwet
t niixrati-- to Virginia In the early days wa8 his performance of "Marc
of the giowing disinclination of young
a
Hanford
Mr.
it an honor to Uaccount
made
which
officers to undertake the responslblll
after death as one of the itreat lobrlty in the theatrical world. The ties of matrimony, and the controversy
whwe works are production which he haa arranmed will has raised the question as to whether
author's
today too seldom reprewnted. At theirivaj eVen the complete and splendid the married or the bachelor officer is
better. On one side it la urged
preisi time there is probably ut'iarenlc equipment whichtour.was Aprovided the
special that a young married man ia keener,
actor on the American or any staK"jfor the Booth-Barresteadier and more reliable than his
ao eminently filled a John Crlfflu ntatlnee will be given Saturday after-to- r
leas
fortunate unmarried comrades,
'King Richard the Third." and this !m)on art "Cymbeltne" will be Mr. yet many commanding officer have a
heartily endorsed by ')anford's play on that occasion,
opinion has bf-strong objection to their subaltern
the leading Journals of America dtirlns
marrying, their contention being that
it detracta from the efficiency of a regTha Ragged Messenger."
his successful tour. Fireproof
-which iment if many Junior officer are marTn Rafrsed MestienRer."
for tUt. enlire production Is carried,
erf.Tts are introduced jcreston Oarke will present at the ried. commander-land
chief In India Is
The
to enhance the wierd efteets and ai r,mcan on next Monday evenlnR. Is an on of those who object to young offi
K,.nouoly constructed play that Is de ce) s marrying, and In accordance with
liiriti'ii to the t nt and liattle scene
at Boworth Held.
serving of unstinted praise for Its own thU principle his two aides
who are about to enter the
worthiness. There are many fine mo- situsMate will be obliged to
welded
unusual
as
as
well
It
in
Sia Hookms."
'ments
The married
service
"Sis Hopkins" will come to the Dun- tons. Its different characters run the leave his
the mess,
officer
does
nt
suport
tiic'.tt
biz
and
its
hottt-on Wednesday
can
gamut of human emotions,
other
in
ways
his
but
exienses
.
wlt'.i MIm Rose Melville in the title problem of the conflict between prlejt-rolealiout three times as much
are
This U the sixth season Miss y holiness and worldly love Is
as when he was single. The item of
wtlt a strenKth and delicacy that clothes for himself and wife Is. It i
has been playing the charae-- ;
of the shy and awkward little coun- loompel's one's admiration and sym-tr- urged, more than three times as large
for
sirl of Posey county. Indiana, and Ipathy. It Is Just teeming with terrific as when he had only to provide
himself.
each year the part grows In popularity jheart Interest, and. according to the
and Miss Melville and her manager criticisms that have been read and
Typhoon Swallowed Up Fortune.
heard, flrrston Clarke portrays Its
find it impossible to put forth a nx
An Incident of the great typhoon
,
the at.
play which has been ready for produc- loading character, John
Hongkong September 18, according
tlon for three seasons now. The de- '.clergyman, as If Inspired
to the Telegraph of that city: "The
mand for "Sis Hopkins'" is honest and
steamship San Cheung. Capt. McGinty,
art
Melville's
was lying at her wharf, when the full
Miss
well
Footed.
Cot
for
sneaks
Neighbors
it
of the typhoon atruck her. She
force
nls
In
"I was literally coughing myself to
and the fidelity of the author
at the mercy of the
was
entirely
death, and had become too weak to
Junks alongside. Her port
bumping
leave my bed, and neighbors predicted and starboard bowa were stove In bethat I would never leave it alive; but tween the
floating beams and
- r . I they got fooled, for thanks be to God, the wharf. junks,
It was not long before
I was Induced to try Dr. King's New she filled with water and after rolling
over to port
Discovery. It took Just four one dol- about helplessly turned
settled
down.
Immediately
and
then
lar bottles to completely cure the
she broke her back and at
afteiward
me
to good sound 12:30
cough and restore
p. m. there was but little more
health," writes Mrs. Eva Uneapher. than her funnel and the deckhouse
of Grovertown, Stark county, Ind. visible above the water. Capt. McThis King of cough and cold cures, Ginty was on board and stood by till
the healer of throat and lungs, is the last moment, but when she broke
was nothing fur
guaranteed by all druggists. 50c and her back and there
he grabbed the
to
do
him
for
ther
$1.0. Trial bottle free.
the aid of a
with
and
papers
ship's
to get
he
bamboo
a
managed
and
rope
The Woman's board of trade of
ashore, though he returned later tor
Santa Fe will give a dance at the some other papers which he wished to
Palace hotel on Monday evening, secure. The owner was standing on
the wharf near hia vessel and when he
February 11.
saw her turn over and break he was
heard to murmur: 'Fifty thousand
A Valuable Lesson.
hour's Etorm.
"Six years ago I learned a valuable dollars gone for one
"3
Hopkins."
And then he fainted."
Maswrites John Pleasant, of
liandlins of the human nature of the lesson,"
."-- "
w""-- s
Miss
Aieivwe
'
he
porflravs.
Only Two Continent.
peon!"
New
and
Life
the longer
Pills,
King's
sides
An Englishman, smoking a pipe, sat
the many
Fhows her audience
1
them the better I find them." In a lub-ca- r
on a western train. There
to the character of "Sis Hopkins" in so take
it They please everybody. Guaranteed were several traveling men near by.
that
manner
a
faithful
and
quaint
They were discussing themselves and
if
QiAfv UMntr tn rf tie- - VY an uiugiaio.
IT:mic
telling how good they were.
hind the footlights were real and that
"I suppose," said one, "titat I have
of
E.
wife
Elmer
Mrs.
Studley,
about, as long a trip as anywe In the
the funny little girl is experiencing all
of Colfax business. I go from Boston to San
the pleasures of her enjoyment and Representative Studley,
India- - Francisco twice a
been
has
seriously
county,
There
sorrows.
year."
all the pangs of her
"Oh," said another, "I can beat that.
is comedy running through the story, poseiJ.
I cro88 the continent twice every year
delightful and homely comedy of a
and I Uke in Canada."
cures
and
Tar
the
is
Foley's
there
Honey
cleanly type and with it all
The Englishman listened intently.
most obstinate coughs and expels the
He was interested.
"By the way,"
just enough pathos of a delicate charas
it is mildly said one of the drummers to him,
acter to give the play a heart interest cold from the system
which makes it a masterpiece of rural laxative. It is guaranteed. The genu "what is your business?"
ine Is In the yellow package. For
"Oh," the Englishman replied, "my
drama.
name ia Douglas and 1 come from
sale by O. G. Schaofer.
London. I am a traveling man my'Cymbeline."
Mrs William H. Pope, of Roswell, self."
It is in "Cymbeline" that Shakes"What is your line?"
peare reveals one of the sweetest and wife of Associate Justice Pope, is ex"Carpets."
"Have you got much territory?"
gentlest of the many wonderful wo- pected to arrive at SanU Fe next
men he has portrayed. The character week on a visit.
"Oh, not much," the Englishman
modestly. "Only North Ameriof "Imogen" is one of surpassing
Africa." Exchange.
ca
and
Miss
Announcement
of
the
Regarding
Special
beauty and the appearance
Marie Drofnah In the role at the Dun- National Pure Food and Drug Law.
Helping on Hi Finish.
We are pleased to announce th?.t
can opera house on Saturday matinee,
"Youll find I'm hard to discourage,"
February 9th, wiil be an occasion of Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs, said the persistent suitor, melodramatrare Interest to her many admirers in colds and lung troubles Is not affect )d ically. "Some day I'll make yon ad- this city. It will be an instance of by the National Pure Food and Pros rait you love me and then and not
for Mr. Charles B. law as It contains no opiates or oiler till then I will die happy."
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Hanford,
splendid abilities are harmful drugs, and we recommevl U less
girl. "I don't mind telling a He
so well known, will, despite the enor- as a safe remedy for children and for a good end."
mous Interest which hangs about the adults. For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
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Might well include fomething

The line of
Cimarron. N. M.. including the
railway from Raton
Koehlor Iirancu, Is now open for FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Due
notice will be given of the opening of other extensions.
PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
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Koehler Junction
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Cimarron
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Connects with El Paso tc Southwestern Railway, Train No. 124, arriving
at 6:10 p. m.
Connects with El Paso St Southwestern Railway, Train No. 123, leaving
Dawson, N, M.. at 10.1.5 a. m.
(a) Track connectlnon with A., T. A- 8. F. Rr.
b) Track connection with A., T. & S. F. Ry. Livery eevlce to Van
Houten. N. M.
(c) Track connection with E. P. & S. W. Ry.

"F."l. CSHRIHa
Tinnlna. Plumbing, Hardware
816 Oouglaa Avenue
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For Sale by the Red Crosa Drug Co.
aura cure for cold,
75 eta. a quart! Belna
overstocked and not wanting to can y any over to the next aeaon, w put
tha price ao low that you eannot ml thla rare opportunity. Just received
a lot of bottled goods. Old Darling and Bella of Anderton.
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days of genuine
bargains of Shoes
Hats and Caps at,
the Old Reliable
Shoe Store.
17

cm tit

Commencing Saturday
morning, Feb, 2nd., and
lasting until Feb 21st,

Of Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gloves,
$15,000 stock of Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gloves in this Annual Clearing Sale for 17 days.
All
goods of the best makes and all goods are marked in plain figures and will
be sold at prices as quoted including one lot of Men's Low Shoes in Patent Leather, Vici
Kid and Gun Metal, just received for Spring trade.
we fit' the shoes in this sale. Everything for cash. No goods charged or money refunded, and no shoes sent on approbation.
first-Clas- s

Women's Shoes.

Men's Shoes.
All Men's Shoes, regular price, $5.00, go at $3.50
-

"
4

"

'

"
44

4.00
3.50
2.50
2.00

One Lot Hanan & Son Shoes

44
44
44

2.7S
2.50
1.75
1.50
3 00

All Women's Shoes, regular price, $5.00 go at
44
'
3.50 go at
3.00 go at
2.50 go at
2.00 go at
All Misses
2 50 go at
,

All Children's

"we

Hats on Sales

6W-61- 2

44

44

til

"

$3.50
2.50
ZOO

1.75
1.50
1.75
2.(K)goat 1.40
1.50 goat 1.10

All
All
All
All
All

All
One
One

Hats go at
Hats go at
Hats go at
Hats go at
ZOO Hats go at
1.50 Hats go at
Lot Men's Caps
Lot Children's Caps

$5.00
4.00
3.00
2 50
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DOUGLAS AVENUE.

$3.50

3.00
2.00
1.75
1.50
1.00
50
. . , .
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San Miguel National Bank oo
o
100,000.00 of Las Vegas
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M. CUNNINGHAM, PraaMaat.

FRANK SPRINGE. Vice PreslaeM.
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London, Feb. 47:25 p. m. Fire
The candy sale at the basket ball broke out this
evening In the block
from
town
In
Is
Frank Clark
game Monday last was a success. of buildings near Cbeapslde
and
Springs today.
The High achool girls cleared iver within a short distance, from the
Miss Ruby Schkrtt returned to her fifteen dollars..
postofflce. The whole city Is lit up
with the glare of the flames.
Springer school today.
The High school postal service is
is
Mis
8. B. Uevls, Jr.. district attorney,
in fine shape. Miss Shaefer or
Peter W. Frank of Los Alamos has
Cohn may dispatch their notes to
a visitor to Santa Fe today.
been
appointed a notary public by the
Mr. Irish without any inconvenience
Alfred Manby is at the Rawlins'
governor.
whatever. Mr. Young has the chief
house today from Shoemaker, N M.
carrier position.
Notice.
R.. J. Lyddane, claim agent of the
From now on, no papers will be
The High school boys today organSanta Fe. Is la the city from Albuised a basket ball team and will ar- recorded la the probate clerk's office
querque.
with the Raton of this county unless fees are paid In
at range, for a game
J. E. Mulligan, a
A. A. 8ENA.
to
be
school
played there on advance.
High
torney of Kansas City. Is In the city the twenty-seconProbate Clerk.
of this month.
today on Important legal business.
The boys have high hopes of taking
President Chas. A. Spless. of the the Raton scalps.
Pedro Ortiz has been appointed a
dulegislative council, returned to his
deputy sheriff pending the arrival of
ties at Santa Ft- - yesterday afternoon.
The examinations for the month IndaJecio Sena from El Puerteclto.
f January have come and tone. The
M. M. Padgett, editor of The Optic.
to
geometry examination was particuwent over to Kanta Fe yesterday
the
of
larly hard. The rest were not such THE MARKET REPORTS
legislook In upon the doings
In general the High school
puzzles.
lature.
begins the new year with very favleft the city yes- orable
NEW YORK STOCKS
Judge E-- V.
grades.
terday afternoon for Raton, whew
The following quotations received
he will take depositions in the
The Junior class held an election
from F. J. Graf ft Co., Albuquerque,
contest ease. In Colfax coun of
MIkh
Helen
secretary Thursday.
ty.
Schaefer and Mr. Reginald Young New Mexico, correspondents for Lo
and Mr. gan & Bryan, long distance phone;
Charley Clark, the well known pas- were put up for balloting
loo
of one Atchison Common
senger conductor, who at present Is Young received the majority
Atchison
..
..
Preferred
..
98 31
Mr.
In
vote.
the
week.
Young
Later
working on the LSmy branch. Is
110
Amalgamated
Copper
senate
class
the
was
by
residence
the
Impeached
moving his family Into
American Sugar
130 M
and Miss Jessie Bell was chosen
at 814 Grand avenue In this city.
B. & O. Common
114
succeed him.
B. It. T
72 4
E B. Eastman, wife and daughter
Fuel
a
Colorado
46 J 4
for
sightoff
here
day's
stopped
Ok- NEGRO NATIONAL FAIR
& G. W. Common
C.
16
to
Newkirk,
on
way
their
seeing
Crle Common
3.1
lahoma, from California. They were
TO BE HELD AT MOBILE M. K. & T. Common
lfi
registered at the Eldorado and reMissouri Pacific
86
turned homo today.
1253-Xew York Central
The following are In the city an!
Mobile. Feb. t A negro national Norfolk Common
8412
registered at the Castaneda: Waldo fair will be held in this city on next Pennsylvania
12938
MulliE.
Ward. New York City; J.
November. A feature will be an ex- Rock Island Common
25 3 8
gan, Kansas City; W. J. Otero, Jr.. hibit of Inventing and craftmanshlp Southern Pacific
JH
New of
Albuquerque; A. Lowenthal,
negroe s. The president of tue Southern Railway
25 12
York City; Geo. C. Ouggenhelmer, United States will be asked to open Tennessee Coal
150
Rochester: N. Y.; W. T. Elick. the fair.
U. S. S. Common
44
Omaha.
IT. S. S. Preferred
10512
Hnlon Pacific Common .. .. 170
FOR
"Cholly" Thompson and "Bing" TWO CENT FARE
1411-American Smelter .
Wlngo have taken the two front
will
STATE OF MISSOURI
rooms at the Y. M. C. A., and
Wool Market
throw them, together so as to have
St.
Louis.
Feb. 4.
Wool, steady.
two rooms in common, using one for
4.
and
western
mediums. 2:1
The
house
Territory
Feb.
Jefferson
City.
and the other as a rea
28.
&
rates
bill
a
pasaenner
reducing
passed
ception room, living room and par- to two
Fine mediums, 18 fi 22.
cents a mile on all main line
lor. They have sent cards to their
17.
Fine, 15
cents
and
Missouri
three
In
railroads
friends saying that they are "at
man
on
less
lines
nn.j
independent
home" where they can look right on
Kansas City Livestock
miles In length. It js considered certhe street,
Kansas
Cattle: Re
City, Feb. 4.
senate.
the
will
bill
tain that the
pass
11,000.
ceipts,
Norrls Cochran arrived in the city
colpts, 11,000; Including 400 southerns.
1 and will
Sunday afternoon on No.
PENNED IN TENEMENT
Market: Steady.
In
this
city.
visit for a couple of days
Native steers
$4.O0$6.G9
to
back
his
Is
on
way
Cochran
Mr.
OVER BURNING STORE Southern steers
$3.50 $5.25
the University of California, at
cows
Southern
$2.25 $3.73
afBerkeley, wl.ere he is a student,
Native cows and heifers . .$2.25$a.OO
convention
4.
annual
Seven persons
New York, Feb.
ter attending the
Stockers and feeders .. . .$3.O0$4.80
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, a welt were Injured, some probably fatally, Dulls
$2.75$4.25
AtKnown Greek letter society, at
while penned Jn the tenements over Calves
$3.50 $7.50
lanta, Ga. Mr. Cochran representad a
fed
est
steers
em
street
In
$4.00$6.tM)
Cherry
burning rag shop
Ms chapter at the university.
Western fed cows
$2.75$4.5o
early today. The occupants were
8.00.
Sheep:
Receipts,
was discovered.
Teoflllo Garcia of El Gunsano has asleep when the fire
Market: Steady.
were overthree
and
Several
for
jumped
license
a
merchandise
taken out
Huttons
$4.65$6.O0
twelve months; W. Rlerman, the new come by smoke and were rescued by Lambs
$G.76$7t50
merchant on the plaza, for six months. firemen. Two will not recover.
$5.00$6.60
Range wethers
Fed ewes
$4.00$5.25
Y-
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J. R. STIRLING

Want offer on 80 acre tract of IRRIGATED
LAND, on Mora Road, near town. Any reasonable offer will be considered.

HINT

Phones 450;

nil

1

AGENCY

CORPORATION

GEO. A. FLEMING, Mgr

FED.

4.

America's Leading Tragedian,

Preenta the Artistic
Comedienne,

John Griffith

Rose Melville,
In the characteristic play,

"SIS HOPKINS."
A Play of a purpose. A Plot
of sense. A Happy Blending of Fun and Earnest.

KTTTrrTTTttVI

TIF?

Full of Lauirhs! Lan?hs
The Pastoral
Laujrhs!
Best ComComedy Hit.
pany Yet.

and a superior company ia a

ma-

jestic revival of Shakespear'a
mortal tragedy.

im-

King Richard

New and Special Scenerv.
New Music. New
Last time, Last Chance!
ee the Famous

To

The Third.

"Snakcnine Dance."
Prices

75c, $1.00

and $ 1.50.

The Knight I jocko Music House of
a branch
Denver, has established
bouse here, with John Remsburg,
our new resident tuner. In charge.
Tbey have several pianos on display
at Murray's music store (where the
will occupy a space) and have sev
eral on the road; so you are Invited
to call and investigate the different
makes of pianos handled by them.
Mr. Remsburg will make prices and
terms satisfactory, and will keep all
pianos in tune gratis. C10 Lincoln
avenue. Ix.ave orders for tuning or
repairing.
8

FOR SALE Furnished house of two
rooms; 3 lots in south part or East
Las Vegas, Is rented for $10.00 per
month. Must sell before Feb. 6. Har
ris Real Estate Co. Price $530.
2-- 6

Sablno Lulau has been appointed
sole agent for the
the
sure cure fur the soot nuisance, tb
cents per package.

New Fire Proof

3

Scenic Equipment
-- Novel Electrical

Effects. Startling
Costumes.

Startling Battle

Tableaux

and

every advantage.
Prices 51.50, $1.00 75 Cents

Anti-Carbo-

la Going to Do Your Tailor Thlo Year?

Who

Our '"Yankee" coal is the best on
SERB. We satisfied rssnr enstomer Ins rear with the noia
START RtiJHT-COJ- iB
Aaeea whole lot more this eoatlog
ate soiM-the market Try a ton and be con- PMcb.ble qualtlr of our UUoring-ft- nd
easoa. M?t ui Dumber you amoof the Hit. "Deed, not word-- " that's .
7
5
Co.
vinced. Coors Lumber

ta

2--

Ring up O'Byrna for Yanks
red hot from the minaa.

coal,

D,

Fm

M

Anderson, notchant
- Doaslsf Tailor.
Aveaus, Wheeler Block

We also elean and press Ladles' and Genu' Oarmeou.

819

12-8- 3

Send In your orders to Coors
Co. for good, dry split wood and
chunks.
5-- 5

Fresh pickled trip and pig's feet,
tauer kraut and fine mine meat Al
14
falfa fed beet at Pete Roth's.

THE LOBBY

RESTAURANT AND CAFE

Short Orders and Regular Dinners

THE BEST GOODS

cut

FOR SALE.

Right Only,

KOHOAY,

w

3--

4--
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0
0
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and earn something for their owner when
they are placed at interest in a good saving bank. By all means put your dollars
to work at a good rate of interest by
placing them in the

f-

HMO

O

CasMar.
ar. T. HOSKiNS.
a JANUARY. Asst. CanMarw

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

OEKLULPASSES-AW- Ai

4. Brigadier
Feb.
Washington.
HoUbtrd.
General Samuel BecVley
Q. Why was Ernest llloud down
retired, one of the oldest and beat
Thursday night?
known Coiled States army officers,
Richard Dunn is ta h city tods
,
Gas-and formerly quartermaster general,
on business from bis home at
IjOST The High school girls have died In this
city yesterday after a
lost their Hearts and
Paf
Illness. In his eightieth year.
brief
Seneca Falls.
Joe HamlRon. t
Don't you
sorry for Mr.
PenLa
at
the
GilmoreT
V Y.. Is regtssered
K'S.
BIG rjXFUGRATION
Tuesday in assembly e had toe
from
Alauqueroue
red J. Otero is up
pleasure of bearing Mr. Grant, on
IN LONDON'
today.
"Success." This Is the second one
John HarmKon. of Secees Falls. X of a aeries.

tieo. Fortune, of Ratoa. Is stopping
a; tie New Optic noted.

FIVE

OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS

HANDLED

Bally'a, S19 Sixth street, for the lat17JT
Chicago Livestock
est In Valentines, also Special 8ale of
Hon-Tru- ot
Cattle: Receipts, Imported Vases, all marked in plain
Chicago. Feb. 4.
29.000.
Figures.
KINO BIRD,
Market: Best steady; others strong.
DESK
Beeves
$4.00$7.OQ
Gregory's billiard tables are always
Cows and heifers
$1.50$5.15 In first class condition.
CHIPPEWA,
Stockers and feeders .. . .$2.50$U0
OHIO BLUE TIP,
Texans
$3.60$4X0 8EE BAILY'S WINDOW FOR
Calves
$5.25$5.J5 NEW POST CARDS, VALENTINES
Hon-Tru- ot
SAFEST
AND NECK LACES.
a
28.000.
Sheep: Receipts,
i Market: steady.
still predicts
$3.25$5.70 The weatherman
Sheep
of the terrisnows
this
for
portion
Lambs
$4.75$7.00
fviav-aiaaaa-aaassBM
aW ' '
tory. The forecast Is: "partly cloudy
a
local
with
and
Tuesday
FOR SALE Two high grade pian tonight
THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertakers la
os, slightly used, at a discount snows in the north portion, but
"
.
Las Vegas.
,
Terms to suit purchaser. Call at warmer In the southeast portion
'610 Lincoln Avenue
Both Phones Office and Residence
Murray's music store at once.
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Trlbsaa)
trtCa vita a cold. i gam
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Break
aa-Shi Far North, Where He
Fa
YeUew Caws
Feb.
Mm Aha
Joba CrlfSa la "Kisg Em V
Ivica tor atadtst iocs aad voanoa.
Mot te SUst
In,
ard IX- LGiote'a FwisUti
It asajr ba tttal ta tba eaa of cbCd. Ftb.
Rose MelltUte Co. ta Sis
rroecr food, guud restilaUoo, asd dry.
rio tastaaces
Many
aaeatloa of the pop- The
Hopkias.
1
is-latins eT the
eaiplro has ;ser la which the honesty of the
wm dflbiag ara tba propr
Feb. a Claries
lUtfurd ia "Jai- n ,s.a maalfMt it If at cited la the
h. !
eoMa, If tbey ara caaia-uiaa- d los Caeaar."
1.
agalaft
. ......- .. .
, .
, .
aortaiiui
rears to the Baaaestlary. aad
MINER BURNED TO OCATM-- e
isaoaaieie to say ana aay aaarva
throsgb tba cbaageabla veatber
Feb. 11- - Crestoa Ctork IB Tbe Eag-w
west says a writer ia we
what the Sgsres art
SI years old. a mis-certalaty
George
aad
aloler
auUima.
tf
tb
i
fprtag,
to
the
aa
of
at it hMf.ata of the Cariatua dar
it tha resell
ar, wsa harmed to death Tbarsday .....
Feb. 22 E. Rosaero Hose Co.. U!l.
One of ibe taiei U of a aadve who. cbaacaa at a sarpriaa from ordiaary
a era It la
raurt fVivkla
ferula that Itter.
..-felmak-- coida mm be
jt tnlkamna Mud
cebla.
VJut
latojk-steMarch lft Gaorge Ade'a "Coaaty
hi
i.i..
while
la
e
tba
j
swrre
slight
Sight
cwart
ordiaary
at rei vumjmrm noMnwia,
dav or two before the suprt-tuChairmata."
bnA lata lb. ator. of a
ru.
Ua
UI becooM aerera II
that
rraa.ber4
eol4
light
aacoea
the balldlag Msg entirely
to
decide h. had a
March 25 "At Cripple Creek "
and a veil caUbUabed rip
aa4 Wa
ed. aad lb buds aad fH oT the w
for a tw w.fct aafl.
2 S Hats HaaseB.
aad
mt
March
tt
tmt.
it
cold la tba germa of dipbtberla a hat
eoaatr. f-a ia cairf
Mtf
10 "Xettie, the News Girl"
takes la Calaa ' Ik
M(wt
lk
garnf Uwc of BtaeH
fortaaaia oecspaat betag an tbat
April
the
a rrvar4 of 1 for It
i&fi eUbre. Tb ladiaa ap- - boat? la to the bee. Tba greatest April ;3 OlUe Macks Co. ia
4ar1cs tea Ut :HM rara,
left l tell tba tate f his tat. There i
aa4 b.
ia aienara to eblld life at tbla aeaaoa of 'Fiaalgaa'a Ball."
Jlr4
bi.
aot
Nortb
Nwa.
Cblaa
Dailf
Mrakaa.
baa
t
T.o
aoat
at
wpifioa of foal
and moatb. the year la tba negUeted
ehUd."
abo!
wofe
umuli
tba
paym. u! for wbai he t
to
ia
uk
wrapr4
m" ; uoMt.
bether it la a child or adult, the The editor f the Memphis. Teaa .
Tooag rblldra aad old ara. for later be rauie bark to ateertala If ba
NT, VWt H Ml
bo
thai Kelir
lastaace, aer komatiatM omltUd, tba bad left eaoogb.
aJtelr
cold or aerere. tba very best Times." writes: U my opinion
lixtiaa fiiiinit tuMt rimed wbea slight
eb)rt of tba eatM being to aa Tl be
U4
drtaklsg beaU. eatrtal CONVICT
that caa be adopted la to Foleys Honey aad Tar ia the best
ESCAPE
bla
of
It
to
to
went
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certain tbe aututier of tliabVe paraoaa wbea
ri
ab afbfla draak. klek4
a coogb Remedy remedy for coughs, colds aad ln
be
a
A daring
.kiaa. lietac anwlUing to wait
capa frum th pfha-By commoa eottteat tba moM
tba Uasp aa4 aet Nralo tb buiWitie
Is aafa and aura. The great popu- trouble, and to my own personal know
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It
bis
left
and
entered
pack,
ever
foreiMy
at
Cblaa
la
takaa
rarrM
eoaaat
vat ecfoHy
cj
A cartoaa faalara of tba trard i I ttarjr
tbat of 11J. Tbla gtvea tba Smrea aotbing with it to Indicate bit Ideali- larity and Immeuse aale of tbla prepar- ledge Foley's Honey and Tar has ac
a Juaa
ab
Santa F lat
uatil
4 tba flr
aa
more tbaa i6iMS,m. la IttS tba ty. Then be retired, fastening tba ation baa been attained by Ita remark complished many permanent cares
tbat ao oaa kae
up
tiabrtef ltrnni.
vaa eattnated nearly
fcxr aa beat be eouH aad not until able cures of tbla aliment A cold
st BMfralac abt-- a'MauklBg beap '.from Guadaltif ttmatr
tbat have been little short of marvel
for ft
year popaUttoabut ta 1II it bad fallen to a ear later did he return.
Wa
fowBd wber tb
f
never
It
wbea
i
results
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ous
pneumonia
Refuse any out we genuine m
ftiU-i
tb
aad
aeb,
Bttatlarjr guardu IMOt.e. the great Taiplag rebellioa.
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ba4 stood. K4!jr ba4 U a wnrklag j
sale by all druggists.
For
For sale by O.
given.
skins
the
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banks
the
the
yellow
the
package
from
j is wblrb ao many mUlkass
bis
told
aad
of
clay
racaiied
price
story,
people
for Ma brotber la Uw. I K. Trrr ta
without
bim
to
over
was
G.
Schaefer.
one
banded
lost
their lives, being
of the prin- j
a ere taking out j
ik. Ifa. mlKA If aa mm ntttftt4l A where the rout jrt
J. B. Stout, lately from Xogate
u mr wuim
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bad been carefully kept and he xrtmw. went up to Watrous eater EAST LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE.
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Arrival and Departure of Mails.
Sheriff CkMitKtn cf Santa Fe county j who have visited the region devas ! one
be made
would
"cluck.
about
Bight shift laat sight
So. 3 arrives C:s a m.. bring man
members of the mounted j tated at the time of the Tatpiag rebel-- 1
An onsual degree of confidence Is j
aad
poaae,
tbla cbnm took Kelly home from ibe
who are !
east of La Junta.
and bloodhound are on the j lion, eipress the opinion tbat the Iocs renoed in the
Rising From the Grave.
Iowa where ba bad been drinking police
A prominent manufacturer. Wm. A. No. 3 departa 6:15 a. ta. Pouch for
the fugitives and It la bardW I of life daring the great eonvotsioB has lieutenants of the white traders, lo
trail
of
Immoderately, and left bim to sleep
been estimated at too low a Edmonton I saw a trader give one of Fertwell. of Lucama, N.
j generally
Santa Fe only, mall closes 5:3
tbat tbey will make
C relates a
figure, and It Is a quest ton also
tff the effects of bla spree. When be possible
men are making whether
He
most
rtnarkablo
The
aaya:
a ni.
their
experience.
escape.
dlsthe terrible famine more than taken to a distant post and there
failed to show np ta too mora
leas than three bottles No. 1 arrives 1:50 p. m , mall closes
mountains.
to
the
their
two
taking
others.
score
a
as
("After
to
The
say
tributed
of
ia
the
wages
years
ago
proviaeea
lag a visit to Tata cabin revealed bla
1:40 p. m.
of Chill, 8hansl, 8hea si and Honaa. shook hands aud parted, not to meet jof Electric Bitters. I feel like one ris-fo-r
terrible fata. The body waa almost
with a population of 79,000.000. la not
aad tbe white man said ling from the grave. My trouble !a Xo. 9 arrives 6: !0 p. us , mail closes
a
AT WILLIARO
year,
CHANGE
entirely consumed, cnly the utreoil-tieresponsible for the loss of more lives be waa sure not a cent ot tne money Brtirhf. disease. In the Dlahetea ataee
6:10 p. m.
A business change of considerable
,
would fail to reaob Its rightful desti- I
being recognisable aa beluDgloe interest occurred at Willlard last than It la usually credited with.
will
No.
2 arrives 2 p. m.. mall close
believe
Electric
Bitters
fully
man
It la still more certain that the Mo nation.
a human body. The young
al1:40 p. m.
week when the firm of Dunlavy. hammedan
In the town of Edmonton itself hon- cure me permanently, for It has
uprising lo the northwest
was a aoa of Mr. and Tdrs. J. P. Kelly
A Co. was dissolved and destroyed more Uvea than It la gen esty seems to vie with hospitality for ready stopped the liver and bladdar No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m , bring
Jackson
of Water canyon aad waa well and
mall from El Paso and all polatu
com- erally supposed to have done. A very the credit of being tbe most prominent complications which have troubled me
Mercantile
the Duntavy-Bonfavorably knoan la ftocorro, where
thou- for years." Guaranteed by all drugScores
citizens.
of
moderate
of
the
of
the
trait
of
loss
between El Paso and Albuquer
comwaa
new
The
computation
created.
seven years Mo be attended the pany
life Incurred in these three calamities sands of dollars' worth of furs sre gists. Price only 50c.
and Albuquerque and Santa
the
succeeds
the
old.
que
says
School of Mines aa a student At pany
makes It to be fully 60.000.000. And stored there In warehouses, which are
Fe. No mall dispatched via No.
News. George Bond of Trini
la this connection It would be well, seldom or never locked or guarded.
tbat time h waa unusually quiet and
10.
Wilbur A. Dunlavy of perhaps, to remind ourselves that the
Only the most vslusble pelts are) Large advertisements In The Optie
well behaved. The tragedy has cast dad, CoK. and
8 arrives 1:35 a m . mail closes
No.
and
the
Interest
lock
and key. snd then the this evening curtail reading matter
habitual use of opium by such a put under
a gloom over Socorro, where bcth Wlllard, purchased
sect-6:30
Is
more
p. m.
to
from
of
has
number
the
tended
8.
will
Jackson
Benton
purpose
and
of
protect
large
people
fiomewriat
tba young man and his parents were good
to
dental
from
act
on
than
Star Routes
the
damage
possible
Injuriously
recuperative
A. E McDonald, who, with Mr. Dunwidely known and resrted.
theft.
of
nation.
the
power
Roclada
daily except Sunday. Arrives
lavy, comprised the old firm.. The
THE
1 p. in., mall closes 7 a. m.
A
Bath
for
under
Her
had
been
for
Hair.
negotiations
way
Champagne
Loose Wording Cost Money.
CUCAXSINO
PASSED BAD CHECKS
Such lustre has been added to the AMD HEALING
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, WednesLittle Chip, the dwsrflsh comedian,
Mai Guaaroff, proprietor of the a month and were finally consum"A
Miss
Eva
of
who
Is
hair
CUIUS
Tanguay.
can
gOU
tell stories all day. His assortday and Friday 7 am. Arrives
Brunswick billiard parlors In the mated Tuesday. Mr. Jackson, who
Good Fellow" on the stage, that the
ment
hard
luck
of
of
own
tales
bis
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Barnttt building on South Second was manager of the Dunlavy Jackson
nose of many an actress is red from CATARRH
Is especially large.
experiences
10:00 p. m.
new
remain
will
with
the
street was arreattd Saturday at Al- company,
"The fourth night after I opened In suppressed Jealousy. Miss Tanguay
Chaperito leaves Monday, WednesAssistant
Marahal firm In a responsible position, and New York last aeaaoa, I broke my left says she Is pestered with letters from Ely's Cream Balra
buquerque by
day and Friday 7 am. Arrives
McDonald
will doubtless be arm In a fall from my famoua horse women who have seen her In the theKennedy at the Santa Fe atatton aa Mr.
Eaay and pleaunt to
and Saturout
to
ater
or
and
who
wish
Tuesday. Thursday
walking
mi, Cur.Miua no
in the first act," said Chip. "I played
he was boarding a train to leave tl.e largely Interested in a
know how they may produce a like
drug.
5:30 p. m.
day
next
two
acts
the
without
soon
mill
be
establthrough
at
Wlllard.
to
ia quk-kl(hwrhed.
city. Guaaroff Is charged with Issueffect. Not for worlds would she throw ItUlrea
IteUrl at mice
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thurstelling anyone of my Injury. I played
It Ofwns and ClxaiiMS
on them.
ing a check with no funds In bsnk. ished ss a result of developments with my arm In
cold
water
.
after
that
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
splints
ino naaai ramip-aHEAD
Tba check wis tendered to the Elec- which have been In progress for and couldn't do my falls for 12 weeks.
"It's the result of champagne." tthe Allan
Indamiuatiun. COLD
- tht
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturthe
llcala
PfntecH
Membrane, Rrtr.tric Light company In payment for some little time. The Bond stores In Then when I got to Boston I lost my says. "No, not drinking champagne, BruMa and
ot Tt and Bnill. Larj;a JMw. ' c :.t
day 6 p. m.
I've
to
known
hair
that
make
this
section
be
though
will
of the territory
Drugetatanr t'T mail; Trial fi'nc,
voice for a while. I certainly had a
big tight bill It la understood Gua'
'
a
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F. O. BLOOD. Postmaster.
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The
so
curl.
fact Is,
ago,
year or
with lot of trouble. But everything Is goaroff secured bond. Judge Abbott or put under one management,
I could do absolutely nothing with my
the district court, appointed Scott Mr. Dunlavy of Wlllard In charge. ing nicely now."
"While In Boston," continued Cbln. hair. I tried hair dressers and beauty
Knight receiver for the Brunswick The various stores of the Bond Mer "I noticed that
doctors without the least effect. But
Harry Bulger of the when I appeared as the 'Sambo Girl'
will be supplied
billiard establlshraenta.
Mr. cantlle company
and
'Man From Now,' was playing at one
I found the boon. In tbe crazy drinkKalght Is sow conducting the bnal-aea- from Wlllard.
of the theaters. I wrote him a note
I had to spill a quart of
The appointment was made as
to
have ing scene
saying 'I would be pleased
a wine shower
champagne
the result of the suit filed In the dis- ONLY SON DEAD
your company at supper." Welt, after bath for me, practically
aa most of It fell on my
came
M.
the
Mr.
son
here
of
Cmmett Ewers,
Bulger, hair.
performance
trict court by Joe Barn eft for near!;
Well, at the end of two seawhole troupe, some
1300 rent alleged to be due him by Ewers, died at the Kddy county hos followed by the
sons of that sort of thing my curls are
35 or 40 people.
as you see thetu now, and I have nothGuaaroff.
Jacob pital of fever, having been at the
Henry Yanow.
"What do you mean?" I demanded.
Weinman and the Brunswick Balk a hospital for three weeka, says the "You can't ring anything like this on ing to thank by the wine.
"But think of the cost!" she laughed.
Carlsbad Sun. Emtnett had been me."
Collcndcr company are named as
SC7
" "Well, here's your note,' said Bul- "One quart of champagne dally for
In the suit having claims thrown from a horse, striking on his
days!"
against fixtures In the billiard hall head some two weeks before going ger. 'What are you going to do about
That need not trouble the rich
which Barnett would attach to satis- to the hospital. From the time he had itr
woman who wishes to Improve her
The
over.
"I read the note
supper's tresses.
the fall, he was never exactly right
fy the rent hill.
on me all right.' 1 said."
in his mind. Fever act In and the
The Peacock's Voice.
doctor said it showed symptoms of
WILL GO TO POLE
Were Mighty Hurdlers.
She was a very beautiful woman,
, In Barre, Mass . a
New Mexico Is to have a repre- typhoid, but as the fever could not
Farmer I
and she was vory beautifully dressed.
sentative In the great airship In te controlled, the young man be- generation ago waa a crafty cattle She entered a Randolph street theater
of
a
handsome yoke
at last Sunday's matinee with a womwhich Walter Wellmnn. the famous came more delirious, finally passing dealer and bad
oxen he warranted to be good, faith- an friend and handed her seat checks
after
of
weeks
three
away
Intense
la
to
make
newspaper correspondent
ful workers. Oue day a man came In to an usher, relates the
Chicago
bis daring attempt to cross the vast suffering. The young man was about search of Junt such oxen and Mr. Herald.
As she swished and
lc fields and seaa to the north twenty years of age and had practi P
showed the pair. They were
down the aisle she appeared a
pole. This will be Major II. B. Her-aey- , cally grown up here, his parents gleek and well matched, and seemed personification of all that is exquisite.
or
the lanThe funeral versed In all the variations
of the United States signal ser coming here in 1892.
The usher, the beauty and the
friend arrived at the fourth row from
vice. Major Horsey, who was for occurred Wedncesday from the I'l guage of "haw and gee."
But the stranger noticed the 'nigh" the footlights.
The usher turned
some yetpi n leslitent of Santt Ft lery undertaking rooms. Mr. Ewers nnn'a
rrvini lV. Rnl Ills BUSnlclOnS down the seats and bowed low as be
!
now
Is
left
wife
well
known throughout thr
and is
alone, his
having wprri Rmsed.
Every
handed back the checks. The beauty
That niRh spoke:
territory, has arrived In Sania Ft- died last winter, and his eldest son
"Are the? peaceable?
in
and Is visiting friends there. Major being In Arkansas.
one acts breachy. Jest's lives Jump
"Is them seats ourn?" she demandGood with oysters 8
over anything, hadn't he?"
ed shrilly.
Mersey voluntarily offered to accom"
Mr.
mtnit
nnswered
"M
..ni'in
The usher did not wince. He bowed
p.,..
months
pany Wellman when that adventur- GETTING ALONG
p
, ! tell ye what 'tis, one rail s thrice as low as before.
ous correspondent first planned to
in
It sms aa if there U to b no iaai'a pood n five!"
every
"Them seats Is yourn," said he.
make the trip to the north pole end to railroad
"
The stranger paid the price and took
building in Colfax
through the air. The Invitation was county, now that Itn great natural tbe oxen, but the next day he re
Thrifty Housewife.
into
see
promptly accepted and Major Herscy resources are becoming known, says turned very angry.
They had seated themselves in tbe
mean by telling tne them homebound car after a shopping tour,
Is now making preparations in mako the Raton
"What
d'ye
they are
deliciously
And the slg
Reporter.
When I got
which she had handled the
oxen are peaceable?
the remarkahle and hazardous trip.
nlficant part of It is that all will home I put them in my pasture where duringand
flavored
now
.
perfectly
yet had a well filled pocket-bookcash,
make their headquarters In Raton, j t KPpt oxen fur 20 year and I've had
"Give me a nickel," said the
wholesome
satisfactory
MURDERER CAPTURED
the recognized and undisputed cen all kinds of cattle, too and this morn wife, and more or less astonished
A. M. Boykln,
be.
better known a ter from which will radiate, in a ing they re In my best clover neia. hubby complied, asking:
can
"Why,
I08s" Boykln. the murderer who few
Christian are ye, any- haven't you any money?" "Yes," came
from selected
Good reasons, too
years, more railroads than ther.i What kind o'
nawed his way out of the Roosevelt are in
the reply, "but nothing smaller than a
way, to lie like that?"
Denver.
full
.
flour
Mr.
P
soft
dime. If I give tbe conductor a dims
"I didn't lie." returned
county Jail at I'ortales two weeks
calmly, "I said 'one rail was Jest's be will ring In a fare for Bobby," Inovens by
ago. wag captured the latter part of
LORETTO GIRLS
hopeful of
good as five,' and 'tis so, they'll jump dicating the
last week by Deputy Sheriff Charles
in a
will
exclusive
.'
the couple; "and If I only pass him
The liretto girls at Las Cruces over five rails Jest's quick's they
Adams of Lincoln county In the BaJ
Bobble."
won't
for
one."
be
nickel
over
a
charge
are very busy making preparations
they
Lands about fifty miles northwest of
Such was the case, and bubby paid
for their entertainment, which will
both fares and wlfey, that dear little
On the Right Side.
Alamogordo.
fresh,
Boykln. who s one of take
flaky
place February S. The musical
"Hello, old man. Haven't seen any- Yankee girl with the big roll In tbe
th tnosi desperate men In the nouth-west- ,
know like
sell
All
of the program promises to be
the
worked
"L"
and
part
hubby
ot you since you got married, pocketbook,
after his escape made the
thing
road for a ntckel each. Boston Post
and the drama will be en- llow goes It?"
yours
statement that he was heavily armed very good
are fond of the
those
fairly well, nut marriage
"Thanks,
by
joyed
today.
and would sLoot the first man who
Hadnt the Capacity.
Is a costly Job. If you only knew
comical side of life.
attempted to arrest him. He had
The baby of a Maryland family had
what the dressmakers charge!"
been closely pursued by the sheriff s
been through a siege ot chlckenpox.
"So I suppose you regret It?"
La Grippe and Pneumonia.
"Oh! no, I married a dressmaker!" The Infant's sister, a girl of ten years,
posse for several days. Adams locaTranslated for Talcs from Meggen-dorfe- r being met by the minister's wife one
Foley's Honey aud Tar cures la
ted Boykin's camp, and concealing
.
Blaetter.
day. that good woman naturally inand
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quired as to how the baby was getfor houra, nntil he caught l.lm away Refuse any but the genuine in the yel
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ting on.
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package. For sale by O.
from his gnns. The deputy lenpel
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"He's some better, thank you," said
"But can you keep house?" he
out from hlg hiding place, and cov fer,
package
asked, doubtfully, for he was, above the little girl, a shy and noncommittal child.
all things, a practical man.
r t,ooj',
ering Boykln with his Winchester
"Very much better, I trust" said
"If you get a house and put It In
One of the events of the coming
ordered Llm to surrender, which
wife.
command was at once obeyed. Boy week at Santa Fe will tie a "military my name." she replied, promptly. Til the minister's
he couldn't be much better,"
all
"Ob,
It
enough."
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right
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kln was convicted two years ago of hop" Tuesday evening at Elks' hall
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Inquire at 521 Sixth street.
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SOCIETY AND BUSINESS

CERRILLOS AND

DIRECTORY

PHYSICIANS.
FRATERNAL I'NIOX OF AMERICA,
Meets first and third Wednesday
of each month In the
evening
Woodman ball, on Sixth street, at Mr. Mitchell Miller
a' o'clock. Mrs. Emma Berrlnger. F.
Dr. Minnie 8. Miller
M.; V. G. Koogler. Secretary. Via
Invited.
members
cordially
Ring

D.

CHAPMAN LODGE XO. 2. A. F.
Graduates American
A. M. Regular communication llrst
ville. Mo.
third
and
Thursdays in each

A3

s
?

.

"1

It

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO
102. meets every Friday night a
their hail in the Schmidt building,
west of fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cordially welcome. James N. Cook,
president; Miss Kate Burchell. secretary-

Chamberlain's Cough Remady
a Favorite.
We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to any othsr for our children,"
says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of Twining,
Mich. "It has also done the work for
us in hard colds and croup, and we
take pleasure In recommending It."
For sale by all druggists.
--

a"

SI

THIS MAY INTEREST YOU.
from kidney
No one is immune
trouble, so just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will atop the Irregularities and cure any case of kidney and
bladder trouble that is not beyond the
reach of medincine. For sale by O. U.
Schaefer.

ta vteaa, sj.

Mrs. N. F. Field, of Albuquerque,
who is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ber-ger- e

of Santa Fe. expects to remain
that city during the coming week.
BEWARE OF "DIGESTIVES."

THE VERT BEST

Wises, Liquors and
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and Lune Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
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THE ANNEX

National Are.

If you want the newt read The Op
Styiian Wlr.c Clerks In Alaska.
It will perhaps be noticed by those tic.
who visit the most popular resorti
that all of the wine clerks are now
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
wearing new and fashionable neckties. This is accounted for In the fact
that Tom Nestor while on ths out- Department of the Interior, Land Ofside was Induced to buy a whole case
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., January 11.
of neckties and he brought them to
Nome and presented them to the boys 1907.
In the white suits.
Nome Gold Dig-eNotice Is hereby given that Pedro
Trujlllo of Trementlna, N. M-- , has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
Prepared for Her.
"What's that little slip of paper?" five year proof In support of his claim,
"Oh, I mustn't forget that It's a clip vis.: Homestead Entry No. 6806, mad
ping that puts the buckwheat crop for January 24, 1902, tor the N W M, Sao.
the present year at 15,000,000' bush- tlon 22. Township 14 N, Range 23 E.
els." "What are you going to do with and that said proof will he made be"Show It to my wife the next fore Robt. L. M.
it?
Ross, United States
time I ask her If we can't have hot
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
cakes for breakfast, and she ssys
there- Isn't sny buckwheat In the mar M.. on February 25, 1907.
lie names the following witnesses
kefto prove his continuous residence upAll Three Guilty.
on, and cultivation of, the land,
A SI Louis physician telephoned
Trujlllo, of Trementlna, N.
an order to a drug store, which was Marcos Gomes, of Trementlna, N. M.,
received by the druggist's son, a boy Erlneo Padilla, of
Sapello, N. M Jea-bof 14 years. The boy misunderstood
of
Trementlna, N. M.
Enslnlas,
the order and sent an overdose of a
R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL
drug which killed the doctor's patient
The coroner's jury held the physician,
the druggist and the boy responsible
for the death.
r.

vis.'-Benln- o

el

1--

NOTICE

OF PUBLICATION.

Aa

The young man bad gone to New
York to become an actor. He got a
Job as a super In one of the theaters,
and then wrote home: "I am cleaning up everything In the theater,"
whereat his good people were muchly
fc

Bert Rhodes, Prop

New and Second Hand Household
VINCENT TKl'DEH. Prop.
Goods, Clothing, etc, for sals.
Pays highest cash prices for sbove Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars
mentioned goods or takes country No. 601 Railroad arenas. Opposite
Railroad Depot
produce In exchange for sny article
East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
in th store.

ItlrraMai Oar SeadaRr
Warm comfortable
bathroom, pureelaln
tabHtn.tly flrat
clan aervW laevnry

swelled

UM

merchants' Cafe
617 Douglas Ave.

Otip. CitkUceds

Quid, Service

25 Cents

By Day, Week or Month.

the
HAIRCUTTER

Swelled Them Up.

-

Fine Meals

Mrs. R. Hint, Prspl
Corner Crsnd an Douglas Ave n use

rt

In the
YELLOW PACKAOl,

a4

Col phone set

Tom Blauvelt
KR

THE ORIGINAL

Aiethtna. Thenar

w
f

TMK FLORIST.
Doadae Ateaae.

Cor. Tth

Press.

8trenuous Political Campaigns.
an Illustration of the violence
that waa once common during politiFor Rheumatic Sufferers.
cal campaigns lri England Is a quaint
The quick relief from pain afforded bill from a lawyer, after an election
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm at Andover in 1768: "To being thrown
makes it a favorite with sufferers from out of the George inn, Andover, to my
thereby broken, to surrheumatism, sciatica, lame back, lum- legs being
bill and loss of time and busigeon's
bago, and deep seated and muscular ness,
600 ($2,600).
pains. For sale by all druggists.
C. T. Brown of Socorro, went out
Nothing Personal?
to the Magdalena district Friday
Last Sunday night was ladles'
morning on mining business. Mr. night at the Pleiades club, which
Brown expects to leave Monday holds Its meetings at the Lafayette-BrevooThe management ahowed
morning on a trip Into Mexico on the
ladles
of
the club the delicate atthe
same kind of business.
tention of a pretty present of fans,
but on each fan waa the picture of a
cat. Nobody knew why. N. Y. Press.

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR

v aaawaaae
wet tune

THORtlSHU.

CIgsrs

IS THE CITY

Light Plants, Laundries.

The ordinary pepsin tablet has ruin

Mi-o-n- a

Orinn.

& Taul, Props.

Grindlnfr Hills, Puntplns;
Wood 8 a win (ft Electric

ed more stomachs than all other causes
combined. While It gives temporary

a

areas.

CttsnlRf, Dying, Repairing.

TKtr pmymo

Foundry & Machine Shops

The Only Way to Cure Stomach Disorders Is by Strengthening the
Digertive Organs.

a

r?niioris. Cnlda. Croun. La

ill Douglas

AND

Cal-lent-

I I

JAOOD UARXIO

ROOMS

relief, it leaves the digestive system
weaker than ever, and the tablets must
be continued with Increased frequency
The only way to permanently cure
stomach troubles Is by strengthening
the digestive organs with a
stomach tablet taken before meals. In
this way the remedy prepares the
stomach for the food and excites th- secretion of gastric Juices so that,
when the food is eaten, the stomach
Is nrenared to digest It.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS. I
was a mere dlgellve, it
If
would be taken after eating, so as to
WEAN & HINDMAN.
mix with the food, but then permanent
Contractors
relief would not be gained.
Job Werk
etomach tablets are sold only
Phone Colorado Red 222.
in a neat metal box, convenient for the
purse or vest pocket, and cost but 50c.
E. G. Murphey baa seen so many cure
Mrs. B. A. Sleyster, of Albuquerstomach tablets that
made by
que, who submitted to an operation
he gives a guarantee with every box
at St. Joseph's hospital the other that the
money wll be refunded If tho
day, is reported grat!y improved.
remedy falls to give satisfaction. You
for you
run no risk In using
The Best Physic
exto
be
sure
are
cured
at
trifling
I
When you want a physic that is
rewill
be
else
your money
pense, or
mild and gentle, easy to take and
turned.
pleasant in effect, take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price 25
cents. Every box warranted. Get a
Sergeant R. W. Iewlu of the
free sample at the drug store and try mounted police force, returned to
Socorro Wednesday from an absence
them. For sale by all druggists.
of two weeks spent In the extreme
western part of the county on th
Mrs. Antonio Joseph, of OJo
wife of former Delegate to borders of Arizona.

'MUM
fW

as.

BAR
OPERA
Oi.Ua ROOMS
Chambers

CF

I am bow placed ta a better poaltioa
to attend to ray old customers, aal
thos that bars not as yet tried nty
mirk, ss I have a vary flaa tailor to
help ass eat My p rettou! work, I
think. Is ssfflctoBt guaraataa.

BaidfnTiflUla
fhaas
WMonMMM wamt eraaiai

Las Vegas Iron Works
Onion Gasoline Engine, the
Bloat Desirable Power.
Stover tiaaoUne Enjrtoea for

9S

US HdlAS

tmflumcftrWisjui
WHEAT
I TO

II. 91. It A INKY
DRESSMAKER
722 Douglas Avenue, Eatt Las Vegas.
I will be pleased to mctt all my
old customers at ths above address.
My prices will be right as usual.

lluanlnr Printing

TO TCE LADIES 1X0 GiYTUMFI

raolaaajsaad eMail Dealar la

us Vegas.

East

Cola, Phoo

Vefis Roller Mills,

31 HS.

COKE.

In

012 Ocusiao Awemsa,

137

Coast Bevaata sa4 DoaUa

J.R.SMITH, Pea

Latest Parisian Fashions

WOOD,

tor household gooda and
Tard and
merchandise.
of Main
foot
warehouse,
Olney Block
Street.
Office. Opera Ilotwe. Phone

Beauregard has purchased
the Tessler barb
shop .located at
111 West Railroad avenue. The consideration has not been made public.
Mr. Tessler retires rfom the busiCongress Joseph, accompanied by
ness.
her son Antonio F. Joseph, is spending a few days in Santa Fe..
Itching Piles.
If you are acquainted with anyone
Hunting for Trouble.
who is troubled with this distressing
"I've lived in California twenty
ailment, you can do him no greater years, and am still hunting for trouble
favor than to tell him to try Chambor-laln'- a in the way of burns, sores, wounds,
Salve. It gives Instant relief. bolls, cuts,
sprains, or a case of piles
This salve also cures sore nipples, that Bucklen's Arnica Salve won't
tetter and salt rheum. Price 25 cents. quickly cure," writes Charles Walters,
For sale by all druggists.
of Allegheny, Sierra Co. No use hunting, Mr. Walters; it cures every case.
Read The Optic.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c
A. G.

t

Parti oa.
Foreign evtMl Domaatlc Frvite

JPaVfAte

UeVevas raoMltl

REAL STATE

W. CONDON

Klrks- -

month. Visiting brothers cordially Both Phones.
C. D. Boucher. W. M.;
Invited.
Chae. H. Sporleder. Secretary.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
REBEKAII LODGE, I. O. O. P..
DENTIST
meets second and fourth Thursday Suite 4. Crockett Building- Both
evenings of each month at the 1,
residence.
and
office
at
phones,
O O. F. hall. Mrs. A. M. Augusta
O'Malley. X. G.; Miss Xora Denton,
V. O.; Mrs. Mary L. Wertx. SecreDR. G. L. JEXKINS
tary; Mrs. Sarah Roberts. Trea
DENTIST
urer.
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock BuildAvenue.
Ins. 614 Douglas
REDMEX. MEET IX FRATERXAi
Brotherhood Hall every second and
fourth Monday, sleep at the eighth
NOTICE
run. Visiting brothers always welnf business
aww Ail mv
I
J nlarA
Blau-velf
come o the wigwam. T. E.
Center Block drug
over
the
from
sachem: C. F. OMalley. chiet store to rooms S and 4. Pioneer build,
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of leg. Colorado phone 68.
wampum.
F R. LORD. DENTIST
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
B. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
evenings each
fourth
Tuesday
month, at Knlghtf of Pytnlaa riall.
ATTORNEYS
In
Visiting brothers are cordially
exalted
Hailett Raynolds.
vited.
C. W. O. War-- i
E. V. Long
ruler; T. E. Blauvelt. secretary.
LONG & WARD
EASTERN STAR. REGUuVR
AT LAW
ATTORNEYS
fourth
and
second
East
block,
Office:
Wyman
Thursday evenings of each month.
Colorado
New Mexico.
VeKfls,
Lag
are
sisters
and
All visiting brothers
phone 17.
cordially invited. Mrs. Ida L. See
linger, worthy matron; Miss May
Howell, secretary.
BUNKER St. LUCAS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
I. O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. Of Her:
San Miguel National HanK
4. meets everv Monday evening ai
East Las Vegas, N. M.
building.
their hall on Sixth street. All visto
iting brehren cordially Invited
R. O. Williams, N. G.,
attend.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
A. J. Wertz.
A. S. Coke, V. G.;
Attorney at Law
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer; Office: Veeder Block. Las Vegas.
C. V. Hedgcock. cemetery trustee.
New Mexico.
t.

VO4T

.1.

Stormgrn Wmrmkomm

School.

n

i

SsafaWa' Ws4(NfcaP

Las Vegas Phone

R, LBIGELOW lis

CO A L,

OSTEOPATHS

--

riorelDa(rtrrvnorats. etc.

AWrvSoav

TRD NOLETT, Prop.

nertrv- - Lighta. Hot and Odd Uater,
Bath rooms front V2.4MJ ier week up.

PINE AND PINON WOOD

lioth rhonra-Ciklo.a-

I

fire CiM

PL.X.

EUROPEAN

3

YANKEE COAL

14

Cat Flower Always on liaad

SHAVIXO PARLOR

FEED

M. ROSS

LANDS AND

rap-Hal-

ROLLER MILLS

L

ROOT.

Mullia

VOGT & LEWIS

Poultry Netting and Kcroea

J. E. MOORE. PROP.

Crosswhltt,

ltmm, hhp HA,

Paper,

Paints, Oil
Glass.

i:licoii;ax plan

A

HOUSES

(VXTKACTUt)

Building Material, Hard

elastic; reward of
Steam best, baths, electric lights, hot
it rnurned to Optic office.
cold water.

'-

Rogers
Plaauxc and

8. W. Cor. VIsum.

fiotel EaPension

gram, biark

PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS

LAS VEGAS

it: Railroad Tickets

Savin

pwnl

for

LAS VEGAS

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., January 11,
1907.

Notice Is hereby given that Miguel
B. Ortiz, of Vtllanueva, N. M.. has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof Id support of his
claim, vix.: Homestead Entry No. 6559.
made September 14. 1901, for the lot
N W 14, Eec. S, and 8 E
4, 8 W
Section
N E 14, S E
N E
6, Township 11 N. Range 13 E, and
that said proof will be made before
United States Court Commissioner
Robt. L. M. Ross at Las Vegas, N. M
on February 25. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence tip-oand cultivation of. the land, viz..
Pablo Chaves. Louts Montoya, Anasta-cl- o
Chaves. Dark) Chaves, all of Villan-nev1--

1-- 4,

1--

NOTICt

OP PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M, January 1L
1907.

Notice Is hereby given that Antonio
Montano of Coraton, N. M., baa fUsd
notice of hla Intention to make final
five year proof la support of Us claim.
via.: Homestead Entry No. 6657, made
November 19. 1901, for the Wl-tN4
8ection 15,
and W 12. 8 W
Township 14 N, Range 23 E. and that
said proof will be made before Robt
L. M. Ross, United States court com
misaloner at Las Vegas, N. M-- , oa Feb
1--4.

1--

nary

25, 1907.

He aamea the following witnesses
to prove hla continuous residence upon, and cultivation of. ths land, vU.r
Cms Lncero, Vicente Marquei, Antonio
Ortli, Luis Romero, an of Corasoo,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
3

STREET

CAR SCHEDULE,

In Effect May 7.
The street car company has bow Inaugurated a schedule that alms to

meet the demands of Las Vegas people to the fullest extent Trains leave
points named every fifteen minutes.
In fact a ear can be found at any
given point on the track every fifteen
minutes.
Plaza
f :37ft .m
Caataneda
6:45 am
8t Anthony's ....6:37ft a.m
These ears continue every fifteen minutes all day until
evening, wbea the last car
caa be had at
Plaxa
10:47 2 p. m.
11:04 pun
Castaneda
8t Anthony' . . . .11:07ft p m
The ear returning from the Sanitarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:15

and goes direct to the banu

This schedule is so complete and
takes la so many hoars of the day
that citizens desiring to attend parttee
or functions la the evening may do so
and be sure of a car home. . It la
boped the people will take advantage
of this effort to serve them.
,
.

a,

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
0

For a email amount yoa tell your
wants to all Las Vegaa through aa
- tt
Optic want ad.

'

.'
.,

LA'i VEGAS DAILY OPTIC MONDAY. FrIB. 4. 1907.

YCU ARE

LUBE YOUR CHOICE

T call aa4 mm the
ft no handier

onsaa of wheat

tvcry Oct a
Ccrcta

At23 Cafa

Crescent Data

PPtSrS

17.7.

CELERY FOOD

CrcaPela

y
working otter There
snade u do a utile cooidag.

Ciactric Taa Kettle
EJactNa Chefl OWia
la fact we have or caa get yow aayaad

everything

Ilfcldi

tzzaoE street,

7Im

n

n
fisJa

o. joazccn caa sea.

&, ffjufc OHyKmll.

Stand the Test
a

tat Para

law which U now la affect Feradell Para Foods

Food

laclode Fruits,

Just,

Jellies, Canned Fish. Heats, ate.

C. D. Boucher
US

d

GnOSS, KELLY

GO.

(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

TIIHIDAD

WOOL,

HIDES, AND PELTS
S.U

A

I TUCUMCARI

SPECIALTY

Ati it th.

BAIN WAGON
FECOI

(

tOQAM

1

CPRIS

Great Shirt Sale
Stiff Docorn Shirto Soiling

at

Street

IVkWdC.oo4.axJ
Table DUksadea

....

Orders promptly dclirered.

T.T.TURNER, B.th

PkMM.

Cast Laa Vegee. New

Meal.

at toe

That Made Las Vegas Famous

50
24
26

Range
Humidify

no.

RETAIL PRICES

e

Kata Wright opened her New
p. m.
Optic eafa this morning.
Mean

60
CO

Per

Walter 8lpf ta busy taking stock at
Marphey'a drug store today.

Forecast
Partly cloudy tonight and Tuesday,
with loral snow la the north portloj ;
Joha Griffith la "King Richard the warmer ta
southeast portion tonight.
Third," at the opera house tonight.
of local sportsmen wem HEARING OPENED
sadly disappointed Sunday, It beiog
AT KANSAS CITY
poor day for .port
A n amber

Tou become independent when you
A coroner's Inquest was held on the
establish a system of spending leas body of Rlcardo Trujillo this
morning
than you make. Open an account to- at the city ball, which resulted In a
day with the Plaza Trust ft Saving verdict of accidental death.
bank.
Trujillo was the man who was kill
ed last Saturday a little after noon in
Judge E. V. I.oug went up to the Santa Fe yards by engine 1G15.
Raton yesterday to resume taking which was In
charge of Engineer Clar
testimony In the Larratolo contest ence
Roberts aid Fireman
John
for the delegateshlp to congress.
Wesly, who were the main witnesses.
Both testified that deceased must have
V. II. Earlckson has gone to Kan
been struck after the engine passed
sns City, Mo.
the crossing in the yards.
According to the testimony of Brake- A. M. Adler went up to Wagon
men W. II. Lorlgan. P. B. Medina and
Mound yesterday.
Benito Lucero, Trujillo was crossing
the tracks between the freight house
Rev. Oiler, of Watrous, went over
sud ice house Just south of Jackson
to Santa Fe today.
street crossing, when the engine
struck and killed him.
Mrs. Juan Garcia
la
up from
John Thornhlll, S. Rosenthal, Guad
for medical treatment.
C3iaperltt
alupe Compos, Samuel Salazar. Isidro
Bustos and T. W. Garrard acted as the
The hoard of county
coroner's
Jury.
transacted routine business
Rlcardo Trujillo was a pensioner,
aged 64 years.
R. L. Perkins of "The Lobby," has
sold his ranch east of town to E. G.
SPAIN HAS COLDEST
Walt.

.

Less than 50 pounds, each
delivery

.

100

. 20c
. 25c
40c

COMPANY

Offict701 Douglu Avenue

llromie & ilanzanares

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool Hides and Pelts.'
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Medicines
DrVP and
Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Ft

SW??'

Headquarters In the Territory for

mm

AILE

SOAP

NEW CROP OF PINONS JUST

ARRIVING

"Keeping Everlastingly At

11

Brings Success."

GOOD

APPLES,
OUaSB PfBIT

IBdDIZn

that the thermometer

J.

stating
Madrid.
Feb. 4. The
coldest
below
registered fourteen
degrees
weather
in
a
experienced
zero on Tuesday morning of last
generation
is prevailing in Spain. Railroad comweek.
munication Is everywhere
Rlcardo Trujillo, who was acciden
tally killed in the Santa Fe railroad
yards last Saturday, was a pensioner, aged 6 years. The funeral was DAVIS--CELLECO.
held from the Church of the Immaculate Conception at 2:30 this after

H.
602-G0-

Stearns,
4

jjjjjjjj

Douglas Avo.

DS

Lot to Choooo From
Don't C7ioo This Sate
AT THE
M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

II. Jossoy, who Is a

en

well-know- n

nonur.iEtJTs

gtneer of the Santa Fe system, la
Cemetery and Job Work a Specialty.
the proud father of an elght-pouwas
which
girl baby,
presented to Office and Yards: 11th St and Na
him by bis wife this morning.
tional Avenue.
nl

Men's Pine Clothes and Toggery

'

Esetlmates Given on
CEMENT
WALKS,
CURBING,
Ortiz has been appointed
CROSS-WALKSTONE, BRICK,
I'nlted States court commissioner at
AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
Corona, Lincoln county, to take preDealers In
liminary hearings In homestead cases.
Marble Stone and 'Granite.

Why not have your family washing

Rev. M. Letoawiu, who for four
years was rabbi of the Congregation
Vontefiore la thia city, left Saturday
afternoon, for Dnluth. Minn., to take
up work at his aew charge. A large
number of friends bade him farewell
at th depot

on No. 3 for Tucson, Arts., where he
by oaf It's eapaa does awav with the nnitune
t hnm. a 11
will open up a branch office for the
pillow eases, towels, table
ironed; Starch clothes starched
napkins, etc.,
firm of Ka rick son A Sabln. of which ready to iron. We wilt be cloths,
rlad tn nt mn nrin 11.1
Onr SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work cart ta beat anywhere.
he will take charge.

Trinidad Sena has
town from Rowe.

Tickets are now on sale for King
Richard, DX

returned

t

A. E. Littler, formerly
manager

of

the Postal Telegraph company office
In this city, left Sunday afternoon

w$sssey

RECEIVED

Ma boy

Boston Clothing House

.

CONTRACTORS

noon.

Rough Dried

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

lbs.

15c

WEATHER OF YEAR.

Major Adin If. Whltmore is in receipt of a letter from New Haven,
Conn.,

1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivezy .
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .

AGUA PURA

Tomorrow R. L. Btgetow will move ACaDEnfTAL DEATH. REPORTS
Into the former A. J. Vena residence
CORONER'S JURY INQUEST
on not springs boulevard, recently
purchased by him.

3

Aliunde

aaarfcet affords.

The Pure Mountain Ice

3

The New Mexico Coifee Ro&ster
VEIaS

Siata.

James Brook, representing a sus
pender firm of Albuquerque, return Interstate
Commerce
Commission
ed home yesterdzy.
Takes Up Charges of Producers
Pipe Line Company.
The city board of education nittctn
thl evening, also the towa board of Kansas City. Feb. 4
Editar E.
education across th river.
Clark, a member of the Interstate
commerce commission, began a hearMembers of the Library assocla- In the federal building today of
tlon ara kindly requested to leave ing
the complaints against certain railtheir due for 1907 with the librarian. roads.
The first case taken up was
of the Producers' Pipe Line comthat
John I Zimmerman, N. 8. Belden
Missouri-Pacifiand partp returned last evening from pany against the
Houston A Texas Cotton Belt, Texas ft
a tarveylng trip on Lai Vegas grant.
Pacific and Missouri, Kansas A Texts
railroads. The Pipe Line company al
FOR 8 ALB $2,500
house,
leges excessive rates from Indian Ter
bath, barn, three lota on hill. N. D.
ritory to points In northern Texas.
Rose berry, 604 Lincoln are.

Ferndell Pure Foods
Of

Hardwaromam.

Maximum
Minimum

at tsa Duacaa.

Mrs.

tlOUDECWLD QOOOD.
9m

FVeahFUh
and Game

Trtnl orders BjUrited.

Temperature.

"King Richard, the TbireT
opera bouse tonight.

Vfo arm proparod to atUmdiomU wamts.

Electrical.

February 3, 1907.

LOCAL NEWS
Show tonight

la Czr Kovt Lcastlaa, tarto tbo ttoot Can
plcta Una cf

th

THE WEATHER.

HenUay Orito

nrr

LetaweiMTlyrxi with the het that
Viratctaae Fmb as4 Saaoketf Meat.

doth 'phoxes.

PcWJcha

of wbSoh may bo or&rom from OtoSioroof

pmfi-UreJ-

Oytre
la

amEODED WHEAT CJCCUfT
AH

Meat for tho Table

ttect

Ludwig Win,

Appcilxa

ECSO'ZZE

Stomli acta!

MZtcUie

m eenpr can trtvas

From Cm faUawtaa Croak fast food

Ozta

SniITED

A

Car of FAT

KANSAS CORN FED STEERS.

WLy pay three prices for Kansas City beef when
you can purchase same quality at the price of
good native beef.

A Oar of FAT KANSAS CORN FED HOGS

Just

in. We are making ABSOLUTELY PURE
LARD at prices you are paying for an inferior

product

Now is the time to buy your supply of

FRESH PURE LARD. Every

ounce is guar-

anteed to comply with the National Pure Food
Law. Packed in 3, 5, and 10 pound pails.
"v

